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A pair of propylene Loop Heat Pipes (LHP) designed for the Plankton, Aerosol, Cloud,
ocean Ecosystem (PACE) Ocean Color Instrument (OCI) was tested in two configurations:
flat (minimize the influence of gravity) and flight (bent/final configuration). The testing was
conducted in the thermal vacuum chamber at NASA Goddard Space Flight Center facility.
The test results are presented along with the lessons learned.
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I. Introduction

P

ACE's primary sensor, the Ocean Color Instrument (OCI), is a highly advanced optical spectrometer that will be
used to measure properties of light over portions of the electromagnetic spectrum. It will enable continuous
measurement of light at finer wavelength resolution than previous NASA satellite sensors, extending key system ocean
color data records for climate studies.
The color of the ocean is determined by the interaction of sunlight with substances or particles present in seawater
such as chlorophyll, a green pigment found in most phytoplankton species. By monitoring global phytoplankton
distribution and abundance with unprecedented detail, the OCI will help us to better understand the complex systems
that drive ocean ecology.
The OCI thermal control system employs two propylene Loop Heat Pipes (LHP). These LHPs transfer heat from
the Focal Plane Array (FPA) sensors and electronic boxes of the OCI instrument to the radiator panels. The radiators
reject all heat into space. The LHPs have been chosen over Constant Conductance Heat Pipes (CCHP) to overcome
gravity impact during thermal ground testing at the instrument and observatory levels. The required liquid lift height
is over 0.5 meter, which is not achievable with CCHPs. The other benefit of using LHPs for the OCI thermal
architecture is higher precision temperature control scheme.1,2

II. Overview of the PACE OCI Loop Heat Pipes
The PACE OCI LHPs were designed and produced by AAVID, Thermal Division of Boyd Corp. The major design
parameters are listed in the Table 1 below.
Table 1. Major Design Parameters of the PACE OCI LHPs
Item
Evaporator sleeve

Primary wick

Material
Stainless steel

Dimensions and Properties
17.78mm OD x 15.88mm ID x 109.22mm L

Stainless steel

15.88mm OD x 6.35mm ID;
pore radius: 1.5mkm -UVVIS, 1.5mkm - VISNIR;
porosity: 0.44 - UVVIS, 0.43 - VISNIR;
permeability: 1.4 x 10¯¹⁴ m² - UVVIS, 0.9 x 10¯¹⁴ m² - VISNIR

Compensation chamber

Aluminum
6063
Stainless steel

Vapor line

Stainless steel

3.175mm OD x 2.36mm ID x
(1,337mm L - UVVIS) or (993mm L - VISNIR)

Condenser line

Stainless steel

3.175mm OD x 2.36mm ID x
(2,250mm L - UVVIS) or (2,303mm L - VISNIR)

Liquid return line

Stainless steel

3.175mm OD x 2.36mm ID x
(1,430mm L - UVVIS) or (1,292mm L - VISNIR)

Radiator panel

Aluminum
6061

660.4mm L x 326.39mm W x 12.7mm H; 2,408grams (UVVIS),
2,332 grams (VISNIR)

Working fluid

Propylene

Fluid inventory: 26 grams

Evaporator saddle

111.76mm L x 51.69mm W x 28.54mm H; 144.5grams
25.4mm OD x 23.37mm ID x 120mm L

Design Parameters

Value

FPA heat load

Minimum 5W, Maximum 20W

LHP power capacity

> 90W (startup with initially cold condenser, Tcond < -80oC)

Operating temperature range

-40oC to -20oC (evaporator interface)

Sink temperature range

-160oC to -120oC

Temperature stability

+/- 0.5oC over 90 min period

Non-operating temperature range

-55oC to +45oC

LHP mass

3,200grams (UVVIS), 3,100grams (VISNIR)
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Ammonia is the most commonly used working fluid in space LHPs. However, propylene has been selected as the
working fluid for the OCI LHPs since the radiator temperature could be below freezing point of ammonia (-78oC).
The general view of the OCI LHPs in FLAT configuration is shown in the Figure 1 below.

Figure 1. General View of the PACE OCI LHPs in FLAT Configuration
There are two LHPs in the OCI thermal control system: UVVIS and VISNIR. Both LHPs utilize a standard single
evaporator and a single condenser design. The evaporators are mounted to the Focal Plane Array (FPA) boxes. The
Model Plate with heaters simulating CCD sensors are attached to the opposite sides of the FPA boxes. The radiators
are machined structures with Alion Z93-C55 thermal control applied to the heat radiating surface. Initially, the LHPs
were produced and Thermally Vacuum (TVac) tested in FLAT configuration to minimize gravity effects. Then, the
transport lines were bent to convert LHPs into FLIGHT configuration as shown in Figure 2. After that the LHPs were
TVac tested again in FLIGHT configuration.

Figure 2. OCI LHPs in FLIGHT Configuration

III. Test Setup
Both, FLAT and FLIGHT configurations were tested in the same vacuum chamber at NASA Goddard facility.
The LHPs were mounted on custom made aluminum frame. The same frame was reconfigured to accommodate the
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OCI LHPs in FLIGHT configuration as shown in Figure 3. All exterior surfaces were blanketed with MLI except the
heat radiating surface.

Figure 3. OCI LHPs in FLIGHT Configuration Prior to Installation into the Vacuum Chamber
A total of 110 sensors were utilized during TVAC testing. The LHP related temperature sensors are shown in
Figure 4. The Type-T thermocouples (labled: TC) provided better than ±0.5oC accuracy with respect to a reference
temperature, while the Platinum Resistance Thermometers (PRT) (labeled: PRT) provided better than ±0.1oC
accuracy. The TCs were used for generic measurements, while PRTs were used for model correlation and for an
assessment of LHP performance.

Figure 4. LHP Temperature Sensor Map
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IV. Testing in FLAT Configuration
The first series of Thermal Vacuum (TVac) testing was performed to measure LHP conductance and simulate
operation in zero-g. Four selected tests are presented here.
A. LHP Conductance
LHP conductance is one of the most critical performance parameters. Conventional LHP is not a constant
conductance device. However, LHP conductance approaches a constant value as power increases. Testing at a higher
heat load leads to a more accurate assessment of the LHP conductance due to a larger temperature difference across
the LHP. A 50W power load was selected based on the heater capacity. The conductance testing was performed in
FLAT orientation with two sink temperatures: -140oC and -120oC. The -140oC sink temperature was used instead of
-160oC to avoid switching the sink cooling system to liquid nitrogen and save testing time. Figure 5 below shows
how the LHP component temperatures were changing with time.

Figure 5. High Power Testing in FLAT Configuration (Q = 50W)
Both LHPs exhibit some temperature oscillations of the liquid line during the transitional phase. These temperature
oscillations diminished as temperatures were approaching a steady-state. It is believed that the oscillations were
initiated by vapor slugs penetrating into the liquid return line due to incomplete condensation.
The steady-state condition was achieved with LHP component temperatures listed in Table 2 along with the
effective radiator temperature and conductance values.
Table 2. Steady-state Temperatures and LHP Conductances
#
Component
UVVIS
VISNIR
1 Heat load, W
50
50
50
50
2 Sink temperature, °C
-140
-120
-140
-120
3 Evaporator, °C
-7.5
-4.3
-6.0
-2.8
4 Vapor line, °C
-7.3
-4.2
-6.4
-3.2
5 Condenser, °C
-8.9
-5.8
-7.9
-4.7
6 Liquid line near condenser, °C
-10.0
-6.6
-8.3
-4.8
7 Liquid line near CC, °C
-9.6
-6.3
-8.0
-4.7
8 Compensation chamber, °C
-8.3
-5.1
-7.0
-3.7
9 Effective radiator temperature, °C
-9.6
-6.5
-9.6
-6.5
10 Conductance, W/°C
23.8
22.7
13.9
13.5
The effective radiator temperature, 𝑇𝑟𝑎𝑑 was calculated from the net heat transfer, 𝑄 between a uniform
temperature radiator, 𝑇𝑟𝑎𝑑 with radiating area, 𝐴𝑟𝑎𝑑 , emissivity, 𝜀 and sink temperature 𝑇𝑠𝑖𝑛𝑘 .
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4
4
)
𝑄 = 𝐴𝑟𝑎𝑑 𝜎 𝜀(𝑇𝑟𝑎𝑑
− 𝑇𝑠𝑖𝑛𝑘
(1)
where 𝜎 = 5.67 × 10 W/(m K ) is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant. The calculated effective radiator temperatures
were used for conductance, 𝐶𝐿𝐻𝑃 assessment. Thus,
𝑄 = 𝐶𝐿𝐻𝑃 (𝑇𝑒𝑣 − 𝑇𝑟𝑎𝑑 )
(2)
where 𝑇𝑒𝑣 is evaporator temperature. The conductance values for both LHPs are listed in the Table 2. The difference
between UVVIS and VISNIR conductances primarily driven by the properties of primary wick structures.
Permeability of the UVVIS primary wick is about 50% higher. Therefore, pressure drop in the UVVIS primary wick
is lower and conductance is higher. Although the conductance of the VISNIR LHP is lower than the conductance of
the UVVIS LHP it is adequate for the PACE OCI application.
−8

2

4

B. Thermal Balance Test with Cold Sink.
The goals of this thermal balance test were to demonstrate that CCD I/F temperature can be maintained at
predetermined values and measure the required control power. The temperature control was achieved by applying
heat to the compensation chambers via film heaters. A proportional control scheme was utilized in this testing. The
sink temperature was maintained at -145oC through the entire test duration. Figure 6 shows the CC and CCD
temperatures along with the heat dissipation from FPA Model plate as well as measured control powers.

Figure 6. Thermal Balance Testing with Sink Temperature at -145oCin FLAT Configuration
The heat load applied to the FPA FEE model plate was stepped down from 20W to 15W at 14:00 hours, then to
11W at about 21:20 and completely disabled at 12:00. The control setpoint (compensation chamber temperature) was
maintained at -32oC until the FPA FEE model heat load reduced to 11W. As one can see form Figure 5, the CCD
temperatures were maintained at -21oC and at -24oC during 20W and 15W heat dissipation, respectively. The required
control power levels were 0.53W and 0.89W under these conditions. From that point the control scheme maintained
compensation chamber and CCD temperatures at -36oC and -30oC respectively until about 10:00. Slightly lower
control power level (0.84W) was required during this step. After that, the setpoint was increased from -36oC to -30oC.
This was accomplished in four steps: -36oC → -35oC → -33.5oC → -31.5oC → -29oC. The fluid circulation inside of
both LHPs continued during all four transitions. 1.42W of power per LHP was necessary for maintaining
compensation chambers at -29oC. The CCD temperature fluctuations were less than 0.1oC at all steady-state
conditions. CCD Temperatures and control powers are summarized in the Table 3 below.
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Table 3. Summary of Steady-state Parameters during Thermal Balance Test with Cold Sink
UVVIS
FPA Model
Plate Power, W
20
15
11
11
0

VISNIR

CCD
Temperature, °C

Control
Power, W

CCD
Temperature, °C

Control
Power, W

-20.2
-23.0
-28.6
-22.0
-27.6

0.53
0.89
0.84
1.42
1.25

-21.4
-24.5
-30.4
-24.3
-29.7

0.53
0.89
0.84
1.42
1.25

C. Power Ramp Down
The power ramp down testing covered four power levels: 35W, 25W, 20W and 15W. The sink temperature was
maintained at -80oC during this test. This test was performed without usage of the control heaters. Figure 7 shows
UVVIS and VISNIR LHP temperatures as a function of time.

Figure 7. Power Ramp Down Testing in FLAT Configuration
Initially the VISNIR LHP exhibit some temperature oscillations during the 35W case. These oscillations disappear
as temperatures were approaching steady-state. It was observed for both LHPs during the conductance testing at 50W
described in section A. The steady-state evaporator temperatures were plotted as a function of the heat load in Figure
8.

Figure 8. UVVIS and VISNIR Evaporator Temperatures versus Heat Load in FLAT Configuration
The UVVIS evaporator was operating slightly colder than VISNIR due to higher conductance as discussed in Section
A. The trendlines shown in Figure 7 depict the natural operation curves of the UVVIS and VISNIR LHPs.
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D. Shutdown and Survival in FLAT Configuration
The shutdown and survival testing was conducted in FLAT and in FLIGHT configurations. Figure 9 below shows
temperature profiles and power loads during the shutdown testing in FLAT configuration.

Figure 9. Temperature and Power Profiles during the Shutdown/Survival Testing in FLAT Configuration
The shutdown heater was enabled around 16:30. The shutdown heaters controlled by thermostats attached to the
compensation chambers. These thermostats remain open until temperature reaches +10oC and close when it falls
below 6oC. The shutdown heater provides 5W of power for preventing fluid circulation in the LHP. Once the fluid
circulation ceased the system is in the survival mode. During survival mode the shutdown heater operates in ON/OFF
condition. The time-average power dissipated by the shutdown heaters is 1.2W and 0.9W for UVVIS and VISNIR
LHPs, respectively. Once the shutdown/survival condition was established (after 23:00) the temperature difference
between Compensation Chamber (CC) and evaporator varied from about 0.2oC to about 4oC as seen in Figure 10.

Figure 10. Evaporator and CC Temperatures During the Shutdown/Survival Testing in FLAT Configuration
Although the temperature difference between CC and evaporator was as small as 0.2oC during the survival mode, the
was no fluid circulation in either LHP.

V. Testing in FLIGHT Configuration
The TVac testing in FLIGHT configuration was the last component level testing of the OCI LHPs prior to
integration with the flight OCI instrument. Four selected tests performed in FLIGHT configuration presented here.
E. Thermal Balance with Cold Sink
Two power levels were explored during this test while the sink temperature was maintained at -140oC. Figure 11
shows the CCD and CC temperature profiles along with the heat load to the FPA FEE Model Plate.
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Figure 11. Thermal Balance Testing in FLIGHT Configuration with Sink at -140oC
The compensation chambers setpoint was -32oC during the 15W heat load interval. At steady-state the UVVIS
CCD and VISNIR CCD temperatures leveled at -24.1oC and -24.9oC, respectively with temperature stability of 0.1oC.
The required control power levels were 1.14W and 0.82W for the UVVIS and VISNIR LHPs, respectively.
The CC setpoint was changed to -36oC when the heat load reduced to 11W. The steady-state CCD temperatures
leveled at -30.0oC (UVVIS) and -30.9oC (VISNIR) with less than 0.1oC oscillations. The required control power
levels slightly changed as well. The new control powers are: 1.26W – UVVIS and 0.78W – VISNIR. The FLAT
configuration results compared with FLIGHT configuration in the Table 4.
Table 4. Comparison of the FLAT and FLIGHT Test Results
FLAT
FLIGHT
#
Parameter
UVVIS VISNIR UVVIS VISNIR
1
Sink temperature, °C
-145
-140
2
CCD temperature, °C
-23.0
-24.5
-24.1
-24.9
FPA model plate
3
CC temperature, °C
-32.6
-32.2
-33.3
-32.8
heat load 15W
4
Control power, W
0.89
0.89
1.14
0.82
5
CCD temperature, °C
-28.6
-30.4
-30.0
-30.9
FPA model plate
6
CC temperature, °C
-36.5
-36.2
-37.3
-36.7
heat load 11W
7
Control power, W
0.84
0.84
1.26
0.78
The UVVIS control power increased in FLIGHT configuration, while the VISNIR control power slightly
decreased. This is the result of gravity effects. In FLIGHT configuration the UVVIS radiator is above CC, while
VISNIR radiator is slightly below CC. Therefore, gravity head assists liquid return in the UVVIS LHP and creates
resistance in the VISNIR LHP.
F. Thermal Balance with Warm Sink
The CC setpoint remained unchanged in this thermal balance test. The sink temperature was kept at -117oC while
the FPA heat load was stepped up from 11W to 15W. Temperature profiles are shown in Figure 12.
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Figure 12. Thermal Balance Testing in FLIGHT Configuration with Sink at -117oC
Both LHPs started and achieved a controlled steady-state operation with 11W heat load to the FPA FEE model plate.
The required control powers were 1.14W and 0.7W for the UVVIS and VISNIR LHPs, respectively. The CCD
temperatures were maintained at -26.1oC (UVVIS) and -26.8oC (VISNIR). The FPA model plate heat load increased
to 15W at 22:20. The new steady-state CCD temperatures were -23.8oC (UVVIS) and -24.3oC (VISNIR). This
condition represents the controlled operation with the lowest amount of control power.
G. Shutdown and Survival in FLIGHT Configuration
This is the same test as in the FLAT configuration, see section D. The test profile is shown in Figure 13 below.

Figure 13. Temperature Power Profiles during the Shutdown/Survival Testing in FLIGHT Configuration
In FLIGHT configuration the VISNIR LHP behaved very similar to the FLAT configuration. However, UVVIS LHP
showed some signs of fluid circulation during the survival stage. The UVVIS liquid line temperature near
compensation chamber (green line) diverged from the compensation chamber temperature around 4:00 and leveled at
-45oC. This is due to impact of gravity. Since in FLIGHT configuration the UVVIS condenser is higher than the
compensation chamber, the gravity head returns liquid from the condenser to the compensation chamber. In the
FLIGHT configuration, the time-average shutdown powers for the UVVIS and VISNIR LHPs are 3.3W and 0.45W,
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respectively. The temperature difference between CC and evaporator in the FLIGHT configuration was higher than in
the FLAT configuration.
H. Radiator Day-in-Life Test
The objective of this test is to measure CCD temperature stability while sink temperature cycles between -170oC
and -120oC. The sink temperature was cycled to simulate satellite orbiting while a constant heat load of 11W was
applied to the FPA FEE Mount Plates. The key temperatures and heat loads are plotted in Figure 14 below.

Figure 14. Radiator Day-in-Life Testing in FLIGHT Configuration
The redundant control heaters were utilized in this test. The control power levels were automatically adjusted to
keep the CCD temperatures at near constant values as seeing in Figure 15 below.

Figure 15. CCD Temperature Stability During the Radiator-in-Life Test in FLIGHT Configuration
Both UVVIS and VISNIR CCD temperatures were maintained within ±0.2oC stability during the Radiator-in-Life
test. The demonstrated temperature stability meets the requirement of ±0.5 oC. The control scheme utilized in this
testing is a traditional P-controller with an adustable P-term.

VI. Conclusion
Thermal performance of the PACE OCI LHPs was tested in TVac. Adequate conductance and ability to meet
PACE OCI requirements were demonstrated in FLAT and FLIGHT configurations. The data obtained in TVac testing
can be utilized in thermal model development and validation. It was found that gravity affects the LHP condition. A
higher control power is necessary when gravity head assists liquid return to the evaporator. A reduction of the control
power due to gravity head creating an additional resistance to the returning liquid was observed as well.
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